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Students get FIREd up for free speech at lecture
Amanda Sedo
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“Some o f the stuff that you can get in trouble for on campus is absolutely ridiculoua,** Greg Lukianoff said in his presenudon Feb. 7 on speech codes at uniYcrsides. “They # an t to shut people up who oppose them.”

The President of the Foundation
for Individual Rights in Education
(FIR E), Greg Lukianoff, spoke at
Cal Poly yesterday about the impor>
tance o f free speech and students’
first amendment rights while en
rolled at a university.
F IR E is a non-profit group
which was founded in 1999 to
help defend the rights o f students
in universities across the nation. It
utilizes a ranking system for uni
versities from red to green, based
on five different topics relating to
student rights on campus.
Cal Poly was once a “red light"
school but recently moved up to a
“yellow light" ranking, said Sean
Pringle, a civil engineering fresh
man and member o f the Cal Poly
College Republicans club who or
ganized the event.
“We (wanted) to get as many
people as possible to come to this
event as well as motivate the admin
istration to help the campus achieve
‘green light' status," Pringle said.
Laura Freberg, a psychology pro
fessor and adviser to the Cal Poly
College Republicans, said it is only
a matter o f time before Cal Poly be-

comes a ‘green light’ school.
Sixty-seven percent o f the top col
leges in the United States have “redlight” speech codes, according to
Lukianoff.
“Speech codes can be incredibly
arrogant and widely unconstitution
al," he said. “W ho on earth thinks
they can regulate attitudes? A litde
bit o f pressure from students can
beat speech codes.”
Freberg said she hopes Cal Poly
will continue to improve in its
speech codes.
“My understanding is that to
become a ‘green light’ school there
needs to be no consequences for stu
dents utilizing their free speech, but
the school is reluctant to do that,”
Freberg said.
Freberg said it is important to
note that this event was not about
political parties.
“There’s a misconception that be
cause Republicans are sponsoring the
speech that FIRE is a right wing or
ganization," Freberg said. “But they
arc all neutral ACLU-type people."
Lukianoff shares a message that
is important to every student here at
Cal Poly, Pringle said.
“1 think that the diversity se
ries that has been going on (in the
see FIR E, page 2

NEGA members are poster children for green energy
Victoria Zabel
VICTO R lA Z A B E L .M D ^ M A IL .C O M

The Cal Poly chapter o f the Na
tional Electrical Contractors As
sociation (N ECA ) participated for
its first time in the N ECA Green
Energy Challenge (G E C ) in O cto 
ber 2 0 1 0 , and won first place in the
poster competition.
The G E C is a com petition that
urges participating chapters to
conduct an “energy audit” by de
ciding on a local building, evalu
ating what sources o f energy the
building primarily uses, then at
tem pting to find ways for .sources
to “operate more efficiently and
use less power,” according to the
N ECA website.
O nce a team conducts their au
dit, the next phase o f the com peti
tion requires the compilation and
submission o f a plan to update the
building and use more alternative
energy sources. The Cal Poly team
chose Corbett Canyon Vineyards in
Arroyo Grande.
The team included students
Adam Fischbach, Alex Emerson,
Justin Lekos, Conrad C hin, Scan
Melcher and Tara Bonifacio. C on-

struction management professors
Lonny Simonian and Thomas Korman advised the club.
Fischbach, a mechanical en
gineering senior and NECA club
president, helped organize involve
ment In the Green Energy Chal
lenge. He said the local N ECA rep
resentative contacted Simonian and
Korman to ask if Cal Poly would be
interested in putting a N ECA club
together to participate in the event.
The profc.ssors presented the idea
to their classes, and interested stu
dents got involved to make the club
and the cotnpetition participation a
reality.
“I don’t think our club char
ter came through until last spring
(2 0 1 0 ), and we started the process
for participating in the competition
around March (2 0 1 0 ),” Fischbach
said. “The N ECA representative in
the area helped us to connect with
C orbett Canyon Vineyards, and the
team split the work up and moved
from there."
Bonifacio, an architecture senior
and N ECA club member, said the
team conducted an energy audit o f
see G reen, page 2
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Club president Adam Fischbach collaborated with construction management profiessors, Lonny Simonian and Thomas
Korman to start the first chapter o f the National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA) at Cal Pbly.
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Mustang Daily) really complements
this presentation,” Pringle said. “The
first amendment takes no sides; its
not a conservative or liberal thing.”
LukianofF, who attended Amer
ican University and Stanford Law
School, has an extensive back
ground in the legal system. Before
jo ining F IR E in 2 0 0 1 , he was in
volved with the A C LU o f north
ern California, and was a manager
o f the EnvironM entors Project in
W ashington, D .C .
Freberg said she has known
Lukianoff for a long time and al
ways enjoys listening to him speak.
“A critical part o f the college
experience is grappling with ideas
that are often offensive," Fre
berg said. “O ne o f the things that
(Lukianoff) stresses is if someone
offends you, use your own free
speech to have a dialogue.”
Offenses against free speech hap
pen throughout the country at uni
versities, even at Cal Poly.
In 2003, FIR E was involved with
a case against Cal Poly student, Steve
Hinkle. Hinkle was tried and found
guilty o f disrupting a campus event
after p>osting flyers on a bulletin
board in the M ulticultural Center,
which some students found offen

sive. FIR E stepped in and Cal Poly
finally cleared the incident from
Hinkles record.
Business administration junior
Lindsay Carr said the FIR E pre
sentation is .something that all stu
dents can appreciate.
“It affects all o f us, you know,”
she said. “I think many students
would be surprised to know how
many times peoples’ rights have
been violated, and I think it’s im 
portant to understand that our
rights still exist when enrolled at
a university.”
Michael Dewitt, a biomedical
engineering freshman who attend
ed the lecture, encourages others to
do the same.
“After this presentation, I re
alized that all o f this stuff is a lot
more pertinent to us than 1 origi
nally thought,” Dewitt said. “It is
absolutely relevant to every single
student. I feel like every student
should have to listen to a presen
tation like this and realize more
about the rights that we should
have on campus.”
Lukianoff has spoken about stu
dents’ rights on national television
shows, such as C BS Evening News,
The O ’Reilly Factor and Dr. Nan
cy. He has also had articles pub
lished in the Los Angeles Times,
Ih e Boston Globe, the New York
Post and more.
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Green
dustry needs to make
Ibn technology more
affordable.
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the winery’s power and lighting
systems and provided a retrofit
for power and lighting systems as
well as a new solar photovoltaic
(light voltage) system.
Bonifacio said the best part o f
the project was that it went be
yond the constraints o f the com 
petition.
“We were able to interact with
the owner o f a local winery where
our energy evaluation o f the site
and building was useful,” Boni
facio said. “We were providing
real-life ideas for improvements
that the owner could make to be
more green.”
Fischbach agreed with Bonifa
cio. He said the competition was
a unique way for participants to
explore sustainable opportunities.
“We are all definitely interest
ed in doing things more ‘green’
— the industry needs to make
green technology more afford
able and needs to focus more on
marketing (green technology),”
Fischbach said. “ Ibis was a great
way to get more involved in that
movement.”

&

' — Adam Fischbach
NEGA club president

Fischbach said schools wishing
to participate in the G E C subm it
a written report from their initial
energy audit, and the top three
schools arc chosen to participate in
the main com petition. Schools that
do not make it as far are invited
to submit a poster for the Poster
Com petition — Cal Poly was one
o f these schools.
“Being able to submit to an addi
tional competition was cool because
it was a way to still get Cal Poly’s
name out there and get some rec
ognition for our program ... it was
even better that we won,” Fischbach
said. “Next year, though, I hope we
compete in the main competition.”
Bonifacio said she too hopes the
Cal Poly team will advance to the fi
nal competition in 2 0 1 1 . Her advice

for next year’s team; “Start sooner
when communicating as a team and
with industry professionals.”
rhe Milwaukee School o f Engi
neering took first place in the main
competition. It was led by faculty
adviser Dudley Outcalt, assistant
professor o f architectural engineering
and building construction. Outcalt
congratulated Cal Poly on its poster
win and urged the chapter to get in
volved in 2 0 1 1’s competition.
“It’s a really impressive com peti
tion, and it takes a team o f com 
mitted students to make it hap
pen,” O utcalt said. “It’s worth all
o f the time and resources it takes,
though, because it gives students a
chance to see the products and ser
vices they will be working with in
the future.”
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California House representative to resign
Richard Simon
LOS ANGELES TIMES

U.S. Rq). jane Hannan, a leading con
gressional voice on and-teirorism is
sues, plans to resign from Congress to
head up the Woodrow Wilson Interna
tional Center for Scholars, a senior con
gressional source confirmed Monday.
The California Democrat is expeaed to leave her seat soon to succeed for
mer I^p. Lee Hamilton as head o f the
Washington-based think tank, t h o i ^
no date was immediately announced.
Her departure comes after her party
lost control of the House, and it creates
a rare open congressional seat in the Los
Angeles area, setting up a sp>ecial elec
tion to choose her successor.
Harmans departure was first report
ed by N BC News.
Harman sent an e-mail to constitu
ents Monday notifying them o f her
decision.
“1 have always believed that the best
solutions to tough problems require a
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bipartisan approach, and bipartisanship
is the centers ‘brand,’ “ she said in the
e-mail. “Serving at its helm provides
unique opportunities to involve the
House and Senate, top experts, and
world leaders in ‘great debates’ about
the most pressing foreign and domestic
policy maners.
“This is an excruciating decision
because the distinction o f representirtg the smartest constituents on earth
will never be surpassed — nor will my
relationships with my exceptional staff
and colleagues in Congress. But shap
ing and leading the Wilson Center is a
thrilling new challenge.”
Harman said she would remain in
Congress for “some weeks and do ev
erything pKxssible to ensure an orderly
transition to whomever is eleacd to
succeed me.”
She said she and husband Sidney
Harman “will always retain our resi
dence in Venice, be home frequendy,
and stay engaged at USC and active in

the community. You have eleaed me
to nine terms in Congress — an honor
without equal. I hope you understand
how truly grateful I am ft>r your friend
ship and support.”
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GOP efforts to extend Patriot Act halted
Lisa M ascara
TRIBUN E WASHINGTON BUREAU

A House G O P push to permanently
extend expiring provisions o f the
Patriot Act is running into opposition from conservative and tea par
ty-inspired lawmakers who are wary
o f the post-Sept. 11 law’s reach into
private ai&irs.
Civil libertarians have long
fought the George W. Bush-era
law that makes it easier for federal
authorities to conduct surveil
lance on suspected terrorists, o f
ten drawing support from D em o
cratic allies in Congress.
But as the Republican-led
House prepares to vote Tuesday
for a short-term extension o f pro
visions that expire at the end o f
this m onth, rank-and-file Repub
licans are signaling they will resist
efforts later this year to make the
law permanent.
“T here need to be sunsets on
the bill after that in order to have
adequate accountability and over
sight,” said Rep. Louie G ohm ert,
R-Texas. “Until sunsets come up,
it is often difficult to get the an
swers we need to do the necessary
oversight to avoid abuses from
someone who is tempted to be
overzealous.”
Rep. Jason Chaffetz, a Repub
lican in tea party-strong Utah,
said he has not yet decided how

he will vote Tuesday.
Tea party adherents prefer a
smaller federal government, cre
ating com m on cause on this issue
with civil libertarians who object
to expanded government surveil
lance powers for federal authori
ties in the aftermath o f the 2001
terrorist attacks.
T h e three most contested pro
visions o f the Patriot Act expire
on Feb. 2 8 , and the W hite House
has worked with congressional
leaders to secure an extension
through Decem ber 2 0 1 3 . T h e
D em ocratic-led Senate is consid
ering legislation to do so.
T h e House GOP, though, is
seeking to pass a shorter exten
sion, to Dec. 8, 2 0 1 1 , to give
lawmakers in that chamber time
to assess making the provisions
permanent.
Rep. Jim Sensenbrenner, RW is., the author o f the original
bill, is seeking the permanent ex
tension.
“I fully understand the intense
legal scrutiny these provisions
have undergone over the last sev
eral years and support making
them perm anent,” said Sensen
brenner, the chairman o f the Ju 
diciary subcom m ittee on crim e,
terrorism and homeland secu
rity. “These three provisions have
helped thwart countless potential
attacks since the bill was signed

into law and are critical to help
ing ensure law officials can keep
our nation safe from attack.”
T h e three provisions up for re
newal have long raised objections
from civil libertarians, including
the so-called “library” provision
that allows federal investigators,,
with a judge’s approval, to access
a wide cache o f a suspect’s per
sonal materials, including library
records.
Another expiring provision al
lows the government to conduct
court-approved roving wiretaps o f
suspected terrorists as they change
phones or locations.
A third is the “lone-w olf” pro
vision that enables authorities to
conduct surveillance on foreign
terrorism suspects who do not ap
pear to be affiliated with known
groups.
T h e O bam a administration
supports the 2 0 1 3 extension o f
the expiring provisions, but has
disappointed civil libertarians
who have pushed for a greater
overhaul o f the law.
“O ur goal for 10 years has
been to rein in these authorities
and limit their use to suspected
terrorists and spies,” said M ichelle
Richardson, legislative counsel for
the ACLU. “It’s very unlikely if
these provisions are made perma
nent they’ll never get the review
necessary to maintain privacy.”
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AOL to buy Huffington
Post, want revenue boost
Jessica Guynn
LOS ANGELES TIM ES

In a bid to make itself relevant
again, struggling Internet pioneer
A O L Inc. announced late Sunday
that it would buy the H uffington
Post, the well-known news and
opinion site, for $ 3 1 5 m illion in
cash and stock. ,
As part o f the deal, H uffington
Post co-founder Arianna H uffing
ton will oversee a new group re
sponsible for bringing together all
editorial content from both com 
panies including news, technology,
music and local media websites.
T h e deal, which was signed
Sunday with approval from the
boards o f both companies, is some
thing o f a gamble for A O L, which
is looking to reignite growth in ad
vertising revenue.
T h e H uffington Post could give
A O L a much-needed boost in tal
ent, traffic and ad inventory.
Perhaps more im portant, it
could also give the Internet com 
pany an image makeover.
But it remains to be seen
whether the acquisition will be the
turning point A O L C h ief Execu
tive Tim Armstrong has been look
ing for in his strategy to transform
A O L into m ajor purveyor o f con
tent and advertising. So far his ef
forts have yet to wow Wall Street.
Armstrong, a former top Google
Inc. executive, has said he is plac
ing his faith in the future o f con
tent on the Web.
T h at would make the Huffing
ton Post a natural target for A O L
to acquire. T h e high-traffic web
site has been the talk o f acquisition
rumors and even an initial public
offering.

805. 541. 5111

It got its start in 2 0 0 5 as a lib
eral blog with a tiny staff and a $ 1
m illion investment, growing since
then into one o f the . most visited
news websites in the U .S.
It had 25 m illion unique visi
tors in December, according to re
search firm C om Score.
T h e com bination o f the two
firms will reach a total o f 117 mil
lion unique U .S. visitors, accord
ing to A O L.
A O L has been looking to' rein
vent itself as a standalone entity
since it disentangled itself in 2 0 0 9
from its merger with T im e Warner.
G oing it alone, the Internet
company has focused on ramping
up its editorial content, betting it
can make a comeback by selling
ads alongside its articles, videos
and other original items.
It’s concentrating on display
advertising and local advertising
— types that search giant Google
does not dominate.
A O L, with its blogs* on auto
mobiles, music, sports and news,
as well as its local news site Patch,
com and Video production re
sources, has the tools to help the
Huffington Post meet its goals,
H uffington said.
T h e H uffington Post will have
som ething to prove as well. It has
been criticized for aggregating
content from other news sources
rather than creating its own.
It has recently begun to hire
experienced journalists from m ain
stream media outlets to produce
original reporting.
T h is is AOL’s biggest acquisi
tion since it parted ways from
T im e Warner. T h e deal is likely to
be completed in the first quarter or
early in the second, A O L said.
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Brown may remove state

Briefs
State

National

International

SACRAMENTO (MCT) —

WASHINGTON D .C (MCT) —

AFGHANISTAN (MCT) —

Sacramentos job market struggled
mightily in 2010, losing more than
18.000 private-sector jobs, one o f
the highest totals in the nation, ac
cording to federal data.
rhe U.S. Bureau o f Labor Sta
tistics data released last week looks
at private-sector employment in
the 100 largest U.S. labor markets
and paints a grim picture recogniz
able to many Sacramentaos.
The Sacramento region had
564,200 jobs in December 2010,
compared with 582,400 in De
cember 2009 — a drop o f 18,200
jobs total. TTie latest December to
tal marked a decline o f more than
40.000 jobs from the 6 0 5 ,5 0 0 jobs
in December 2000.
The losses meant the region
ranked near the bottom — 98th
— o f 100 markets.
O n a percentage basis, the re
gion finished last among the largest
50 markets, dropping more than 3
percent year over year.
The Sacramento regions De
cember jobless rate was 12.5 per
cent, according to state employ
ment data.

The United States will recognize
southern Sudan as a new, inde
pendent country in July, President
Barack Obama announced on
Monday.
The announcement, which had
been expected, came on the day
that officials formally announced
that 98 percent o f the votes cast in
the Jan. 9 referendum supported
splitting Sudan into separate coun
tries. More than 2 million people
died during the civil war, which
officially ended in a 2005 peace
agreement.
The south is principally Chris
tian, and the north Muslim. The
separate countries still have to ne
gotiate a range o f issues, including
citizenship, borders and oil rights
and revenues.
The United States is also will
ing to consider removing Sudan
from its list o f states that spon
sor terrorism. Sudan’s president,
Omar Bashir, has been indicted for
war crimes in connection with the
deaths in Sudan’s western region,
Darfur.

A suicide bomber killed at least
one person and injured five others
at a customs house in Kandahar on
Monday, the third suicide attack in
10 days in the volatile southern Af
ghanistan city regarded as the Tali
ban’s spiritual birthplace.
The target may have been a
group o f NATO soldiers who were
at or near the building at the time
o f the blast, Afghan officials said.
A NATO spokesman said two o f
its soldiers, both Americans, were
injured in the attack. No other de
tails were immediately available.
While NATO says it has been
making major gains in the south
ern provinces o f Kandaliar and
Helmand, the Taliban heartland,
insurgents have still been able to
strike back with attacks such as
Monday’s blast as well as a suicide
bombing Jan. 29 that killed Kan
dahar province’s deputy governor.
O n Friday, two people were in
jured during a suicide car bomb
attack on the home o f Kandahar’s
police chief. The chief, Khan Mo
hammad Mujahid, was home at
the time but was not hurt.
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ILLINOIS (MCT) —
LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
More than $10 million in coun
terfeit iPods, iPhones and other
items were seized Monday from a
downtown Los Angeles warehouse
operation in a theft case begun by
the Los Angeles Port Police.
“This was a well-funded op
eration, and the counterfeits
looked very authentic,” said Ron
Boyd, chief o f the approximately
200-member lx>s Angeles Port Po
lice force.
Investigators said they thought
the shipment was designed to get
Apple Inc. lookalike products into
the market during the recent buzz
over the Consumer Electronics
Show.
Some o f the products were de
signed to look like older existing
Apple products.
The goods, which will be dis
played at a news conference Mon
day, were shipped to the U.S. from
Asia, Boyd said.
Boyd said the case highlighted
the lengths counterfeiters go to in
hiding their activities: The fakes ar
rived as parts meant to be reassem
bled and labeled before being sold.

Illinois Attorney (ieneral Lisa Madigan sued Monday to block former
Chicago Police Cmdr. Jon Burge,
convicted o f lying about the torture
o f criminal suspects, from collecting
his pension.
The city’s police pension board
allowed him to conunue to collect
$3,039 a month in spite o f his crimi
nal conviaion.
“The public should never have to
pay for the retirement o f a corrupt
public official,” Madigan said.
The vote by the Retirement Board
o f the Policemen’s Annuity and Re
tirement Fund came shortly after
Bulge was sentenced last month to
four years in prison on his conviction
for perjury and obstruction o f justice.
At issue is a sute law barring po
lice officers from receiving pensions if
they arc convicted o f a felony “relat
ing to or arising out o f or in connecdon" with their jobs.
The board members who favored
Burge contaided that his federal
conviaion was not related to his job
because he had been fired from the
police force about a decade before he
lied in a civil lawsuit about the tor
ture o f suspects.

ISRAEL (MCT) —
The city o f Jerusalem gave the goahead Monday to a new Jewish
housing project in the Arab-dom
inated neighborhood o f Sheik Jarrah, raising the possible prospect o f
more Palestinian evictions in East
Jerusalem.
fhe privately owned develop
ment would consist o f 13 apart
ments in two structures.
Construction is not expected
to break ground for at least two
years as the project works its way
through the city and federal ap
proval process.
But the plans are already stir
ring controversy in the body dis
puted neighborhood.
Over the last 18 months.
Sheik Jarrah has turned into a
batdeground between Palestinian
residents and right-wing Jewish
groups, both claiming the neigh
borhood belongs to them.
Israel seized control o f Sheik
Jarrah during the 1967 Mideast
War, but Jewish families lived there
before fleeing in 1948, when Jor
dan occupied the area during Is
rael’s war o f independence.

Land Conservation Act
L oretta Kalb
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

In some ways. Gov. Jerry Brown’s
proposed elimination o f California’s
Land Conservation Act is just one
more symbol o f the state’s great bud
get disaster.
For many agricultural advocates, the
consequences o f abandoning a longheld strategy to preserve farmland and
open .space go well beyond the state’s
projected $25.4 billion deficit.
Supporters say eliminating the
46-year-old law — commonly known
as the Williamson Act — will diminish
an important source o f environmental
protection for 16.5 million acres and
increase development pressure on farm
ers and ranchers.
The Williamson Act enables coun
ties to contract with farmers, ranchers
and other landowners, generally for 10year terms, to keep the property taxes
on their acreage lower. In exchange, the
owners agree to keep the land out o f
development.
Historically, the state has provided
funds to the counties to offiset their
property tax losses. If the program
goes away some landowners question
their ability to continue operating their
firms and ranches in the face of higher
property taxes.
“That would mean our family unit
o f five generations would be going out
of the catde industry,” said Pamela Paycn of Sacramento, who is a co-owner
o f the fiimily ranch along with her hus
band, Louis “Sam” Paycn.
The Paycn Ranch winters hundreds
o f head of catde in the Sloughhousc
area each year. In summer, the catde are
hauled to the high mountain meadows
of Sierra Gjunty. All 10,800 acres of
the Paycn Ranch land in C^ifomia arc
enrolled in the Williamson Act.
“If we lose that a a , California will
never be the same. It will not,” Paycn
said. “Well lose our Western heritage,
everything. It’s a huge issue for every
one who is a Californian.”
The a a has critics. In 2005, the L ^ islative Analyst’s Office recommended
that lawmakers begin phasir^ out state
support. The analysts suggested that
local governments find other ways to
resist pressure to develop in open space.
They said the $35 million to $40
million allocated to the program
was too cosdy, adding that there’s no

assurance that the lands proteaed actu
ally face development pressures.
Eventually, large state budget defi
cits forced reductions in state support,
starting with a 10 piercent drop in 2008.
Even so, the language o f the act
remained in place. In 2009, Gov. Ar
nold Schwarzenegger cut funding to a
$ 1,000 placeholder.
:
Some counties absorbed the 2009
losses. Sacramento County, for exam
ple, allocated .$512,000 to keep local
contracts whole.
Smaller, more rural counties, such
as agriculturally rich Yolo, faced dis
proportionate burdens. Yolo County
ab-sorbed the entire $ 1.3 million in lost
state support in 2009.
“It’s been the chcapiest farmland
preservation tool in California his
tory,” said Yolo County catde rancher
Casey Stone. “And it’s a relatively small
investment to keep in place from our
perspeaivc.”
Last year, in an attempt to keep a
modified program in place, the Cali
fornia Farm Bureau Federation success
fully backed Senate Bill 863, which al
lowed contracts to be shortened to nine
years as counties assessed Williamson
A a lands at slighdy higher values.
SB 863 appropriated $10 million
for the modified program. Now that
program, too. is on the state Finance
Department chopping block.
Should the funding support disap
pear, Stone said, economic realities will
determine what happens next.
“It forces growers who can’t make a
decent income to pay the property tax
es, to look at the highest and best uses
of their property,” he said. “That means
residential development in some areas.”
Pttrea Marchand, Yolo County’s
head o f intetgovemmental affairs, said
the justification for eliminating the
Williamson A a has been that “if coun
ties want this program they should pay
for it."
She said it would be a mistake for
the state to assume “that local govern
ments can afford to’support this land
pix^ram in perpetuity.” And the state
does benefit from preserving open
space.
“The a a is important for food secu
rity, reducing greenhouse gases, habitat
preservation,” she said.
U nda SB 863, Yolo County expects
to receive about $300,000 this fiscal
year and $500,000 yearly thereafter.
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Shopping for a c a f: w K eiiH d b e a ts new

E rik H ansen is a g rad u ate student
pu rsu in g a M aster o f P u blic Policy
a n d th e "W hen I Was a M ustang... "
colum nist.

For those o f you who got your li
cense when you turned 16, one o f
three things probably happened:
your parents bought you a car, you
got a hand-me-down or, for the
hardworking, you saved up your
paper route/lawn mowing/window
washing money and bought one.
Now, at 22 and about to gradu
ate, that car is on its last legs. As
it rumbles and tumbles into the
parking structure every day, you
think to yourself, "I can’t wait to
graduate, get a jo b and buy a new
n
car.
As you do graduate and get a
jo b , even if work takes you to a
place with sem i-functional public
transportation (e.g. San Francisco,
Boston, W ashington, D .C .), a car
c in provide you with the freedom
to escape the city during the week
end, or rush in to work when you
wake up late.
W hile there are advantages to
buying a new car, there are also
many to buying a used car, esped ally i f you can buy it straight up.

Here are just a few o f those advan
tages to consider when you finally
trade-in or junk your current set o f
wheels. a'«'

Avoid the years of highest
depreciation; Cars are not an in
vestment, unless you are buying
and fixing up antique cars. I'h at 0
p e rctt^ ^ n a n cin g you can get to
day oW T new car will soon be ne
gated. W hen a new car leaves the
dealership, it instantly depreciates
in value. How much it depreciates
depends on the make and model,
but it will almost certainly mean
the loss o f thousands o f dollars ...
in seconds. You’ll end up upside
down on your new car for years to
come.
W hy not let someone else sad
dle that load and pick it up after
two or three years? I f the average
driver travels roughly 1 2 ,0 0 0 to
1 5 ,0 0 0 miles a year, buying a two
to three-year-old car with 2 5 ,0 0 0
to 4 0 ,0 0 0 miles on it still gives
you another 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 miles before
any m ajor overhauls should (hope
fully) be needed.
Lower insurance costs: Unless
you decide to buy a used sports car
or 4 x 4 , insurance costs for a used
car are significantly lower than

insurance costs for a new car. O f
course, this is in part due to the
fact that your used car will most
likely be worth less than a new car.
Maybe you think about insur
ance now because you already pay
it or maybe your parents have been
picking it up, but, depending on
your driving record, your m onth
ly insurance premium is another
bill you’re going to have to worry
about into the future.
Low er cu m alad v e m onthly
paym ents: After you have gradu
ated and secured the job you’ve
always wanted, every other week
your paycheck is going to disap
pear, quick — before you can get
your hands on the remnants.
Student loan payments, 4 01(k )
contribytions, flexible spending
account and 125 deferments, your
5 2 9 plan (for graduate school) and
car insurance are all going to whit
tle away at your once hefty paycheck. Not to mention rent, utili
ties, cell phone bill, savings — you
get the point. Do you really want
to add another $ 5 0 0 a month for
the next five years for a new truck
that’s not even fully loaded?
T h ere is less w orry about
dings and dents w ith a used car
than with w orrying abou t a new
car: T h at pristine coat o f paint on
a new car calls out to shopping
carts and baby strollers.
W hile no car goes through life
without its share o f war wounds,
adopting a car that has already seen
a few door dings and errant base
balls can provide a certain sense o f
ease and freedom. Especially if you
are going to have to park in a park
ing garage for work, which can be
just as bad as any one o f the park
ing lots here at Cal Poly.

ably feel much more at ease park
ing your used car outside (if need
be), than parking your new car
outside. U ntil you have saved up
enough for a down-payment on a
new home, with a four-car garage
and are all settled down, you’ll
probably feel much more com fort
able parking your used car in the
rain or snow every night than you
would with a shiny new car.
W hile a strong argument can be
made for buying a new car, these
are just a few advantages to con 
sider when buying a used car. O f
course the No. 1 risk o f buying a
used car, especially from an inde

D q you reaUy want to add

anodiÉr $ 5 0 0 a month for the
next five years for a new^ià|udl
that’s not even fully loaded?
— Erik Hansen
Graduate columnist
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AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — You nuy have to wotk
harder than expected before others believe what you daim
A A A on have up your sleeve and ready to go.
AQuarus

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) — Now is no time to let su
perstitions dictate the direction your life takes, but a belief
ibuiKled in fact can make ail the dilFercnce.
ARIES (March 2 1 -^ r il 19) — You’re likely to mill the
beans before the day is out, but you can anticipate the con
sequences and avoid any real negative fidlout.

Then there b garage storage.
Do you know where you’re going
to be living next year? O r even two
or three years from now? Are you
always going to have a garage to
store your car in?
Similar to reducing your worry
about dings and dents, you’ll prob

pendent party, is the quality o f the
used car.
W hile such reports, like those
provided by Carfax, and a test
drive can help, buying from a deal
ership is always the safest bet. Es
pecially since most used cars that
com e from dealerships are certified
used cars. They have passed some
form o f inspection and could even
be covered under a manufacturer
warranty.
T h at said, you’ll most likely pay
more when buying from a dealer
ship than from an independent
party. You can weigh the risks for
yourself.

Scorp-o TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — Don’t let yourself be
fooled by someone who has been preparing for this mo
ment for quite some time.
GEM IN I (May 21 -June 20) — You can outwit your near
est opponent, but someone else is likely to pick up the pace
and present a teal threat to your dominance.
CANCER (J u ^ 21-July 22) — The pieces o f a tricky
puzzle are likely to 1^ into place — except for one that
will require you to mount a careful search.

T

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — The simpler a plan, the more
likely it is to bring^success; now is certainly no rime to let
things become ovefoomplicated.
V IRG O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — The demands made on you
are familiar but no less rigid than they have been. You’ll still
have to dig deep to deliver the goods.
Caorfcrxn
i

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22) — Your pursuit o f perhxtion is
likely to lead you down a few unfamiliar roads; use caution
when others start paying too much anention.

Ltbfa

SC O R PIO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) — You should be able to
make progress simply by doing what comes naturally. Toward evening hours, you may be more fatigued than usual.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — That which is new
and difleieot may not be as interesting as that which is old
and familiar to you. Comfort counts tor much.

pc

CAPRiCO RN (D ec 22-Jan. 19) — The fk ts you uncover may not make mudi sense •— undl you realize that
you’ve been examining them in the wrong order.

;arx.tsi

Beets make a comeback for Valentine’s Day
H eather Roctnvood is a jo o d scienceju n ior
an d Mustang D aily fo o d columnist.
“Showin how funky and strong is your
%hc/ It doesn’t matter who’s wrong or
right/ Just beetitt beet\xl]\xsx beetlt, beet
it!”
Back in 1982 the King o f Fop was
definitely onto something, and onoe
again in todays ongping seacch for
healthier living, beets are bcgimiing t o '
receive some well-deserved attendon.
Beets arc part o f the chenopod fam
ily and are reladves o f chard, spinach
and quinoa. Coming from well-re
spected bloodlines, the beet has many
health benefits to boast o f including
high levels o f folic add, potassium, caldum and the poster child o f preventadve health: andoxidants.
However, unlike pomegranates and
wines (which contain anthocyanins as
andoxidant compounds), beets pos
sess betacyanins. These compounds are
responsible for beets’ cancer and hean
disease fighting qualifies. Betacyanins
are the same pigments that give the beet
its vibrant red hues and are often used
in the food industry as food colorants
for college favontes such as ice cream,
breakfast cereals, jams, jellies and many
desserts.
Yes, you read all that right — all
sorts o f sweets can be enriched by this
ruby red jewel.
Not many o f us grew up appredating the sweetness this vegetable tried
to offn our taste buds. Thus, we have
deemed the beet an unlovable veg
gie even now late in our college years.
With the holiday o f love coming up
right around the comer, I do believe it
is dme to give the beet another chance
to capmre the hean’s affecdoru.
This year you could really show that
special someone just how much you
care (without spending a fortune) by
making them a delidous meal inspired
by how they make your hean “beet."
Cheesy — I Imow — but what girl
doesn’t love a cheesy line at least once
a year? And with the opdons o f raw,
steamed and baked beets, your cooking
level can’t deter you fiom using this fes
tive food as a tool to help dedaie your
undying love — or just-fkswering feel
ings — for that special someone.
Many European countries have al
ready jumped on the beet bandwagon
with a tradidonal vegetable soup and
hold this vegetable near and dear to
their hearts — even beyond Valentine’s
Day. Borscht is a soup that has passiofutely been consumed by cultures
including Russians, Polish, Germans
and other Eastern Europeans through
out history. Some like it hot, some like
it cold, but everyone loves it with beets
bright, brilliant and bold.
Whatever your plans for this up
coming Valentine’s Day, be sure to take
a quick break to get in the kitchen, turn
up the radio to the sappy songs that
plague the airwaves and fall in love as
you sway to the beet!
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Hint: I am the state fruit ofTexas.
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Black Eyed Peas fail to impress at Super Bowl
Ben Wener
TH E ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

Good thing the game was interest
ing, because the ballyhooed halftime
show featuring the Black Eyed Peas,
much like the big-money commer
cials that debuted during the hrst
two quarters, was positively under
whelming.
O K , sure, it sounded better than
The Who did last year, and it was
certainly more lively than the always
static Tom Petty & the Heartbrcakers were in 2008 (Bruce Springsteen
in 2009 is another matter). Plus, un
encumbered by instruments or even
the need for a backing band, the Peas
would automatically have more spec
tacle on their side. How else can they
entertain? By letting apl.de.ap sing?
And still their entire hits medley
— enhanced by futuristic costumes,
Tron-esque dancers and lackluster
cameos from Slash and Usher —
seemed routine and predictable.
Going into it I was inclined to cut
them plenty o f slack: As the center
piece o f the first pop/soul/hip-hop
extravaganza since the Janet Jacksonled Nipplegate debacle that over
shadowed Super Bowl X X X V III in
2004 — and the first non-legend in
this particular spotlight in as many
years — the quartet faced grumbling
from the get-go and mounting ex
pectations as kickoff neared.'
Even as their performance began

with (what else?) “1 Gotta Feeling,”
1 was hopeful; the descent from the
top o f Cowboys Stadiums dome, en
ticingly conveyed by overhead cam
era work, had me hoping that we’d
see something truly spectacular, even
unexpected.
/ But then they assumed their
usual positions, glittering in black
and white outfits, and .set about go
ing through the same motions you’d
find at any BEP show in any arena
while on tour. Worse, their get-ups
were distracting: I spent more time
trying to figure out what will.i.am’s
clear skullcap was supposed to be —
a space-age bicycle helmet? a newera Devo wig? headgear for Data to
wear on a “Star Trek: Next Genera
tion” reunion episode? — than I did
listening to what tumbled out o f his
Auto-Tuned mouth.
Tabu, perpetually the most use
less Black Eyed Pea (note his halt
ing nonsense during “Boom Boom
Pow”), looked even sillier, with an
electronic chest plate that changed
images depending on the song (for
instance, a bright red heart during
“Where Is the Love?”).
As ever, Fergie remains the
groups saving grace, and her spar
kling shoulder pads were a fitting
touch. But she’s wailed with more fe
rocity in the past. And though it may
have been a surprise to mctalhcads
in Topeka, her brief segment with

Slash (his trademark top hat here
sequined) was old-hat; they’ve been
cranking out that Guns N ’ Roses
chestnut “Sweet Child o’ Mine” in
concert for years now, and she’s sung
it much better before, with less Axl
Rose affectation.
For his part. Slash might as well
have been a robot — he served up
his famous riff without moving or
showing the slightest expression,
then indulged a bit o f standard-issue
soloing before disappearing as fast as
he surfaced.
No better was Usher, who I
thought was a singer, no? Here he
barely opened his mouth during
“O M G ” (his hit, not the Peas’), and
though he can be a mesmerizing
dancer almost worthy o f comparison
to Michael Jackson, the only move
that impressed was when he leapt
over will.i.am and landed in a James
Brown split.
Five seconds o f wow out o f a doz
en minutes? Give me Prince blazing
on guitar in the rain any day.
Which brings me to the bit that,
political pundits with nothing bet
ter to discuss may natter on about:
wiil.i.am’s lyrical change-up for the
first verse o f “Where Is the Love?”:
“In America we need to get things
straight / Obama, let’s get these kids
educated / Create jobs so the country
stays stimulated.”
Why can I already hear Rush

MCC LATCHY-TRI BUN E

The Black Eyed Peas were joined by Slash o f Guns n’ Roses and Usher in their
halftime show performance at Super Bowl XLV on Sunday.
z

Limbaugh twisting that to mean the
president’s support base has eroded?
But again, at least we saw some
solid football. And Keith Urban’s
pregame tailgate tunes and tattooflashing were appealing; Maroon 5 a
little less so.
That definitely made up for
“Glee” star Lea Michele’s histrionic
“America the Beautiful," undoubt

edly pre-recorded ... Christina Agu
ilera’s almost-soulful but ultimately
over-the-top and flubbed rendering
o f The National Anthem (it’s “O ’er
the ramparts we watched were so
gallandy streaming,” Xtina, not a re
hash o f the second line) ... and not
one but two lame commercials fea
turing Eminem, who I thought was
better than that.
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L E T T E R S TO L IB E R T Y

Eric B aldw in
is an
electrical
engineering senior a n d M ustang D aily
libertarian columnist.
I like the Spider-Man films (well,
not the third one, but who doesO
and have liked them since they came
out. Bless my little heart, I liked the
catch-phrase too: “W ith great power
comes great responsibility.” It was in
spiring to know that, at least in fic
tion, some right-heaned mutant was
always on hand to fix problems. It s
certainly better than the alternative.
It wasn’t until recently, geologi
cally speaking, that it occurred to
me to question that idea. It seems
fairly obvious on its face; if great
power doesn’t come with great re
sponsibility, then what does it come
with? Great irresponsibility? No one
wants that. Still, 1 wasn’t comfort
able; it was time for me to obsess.
W hat is responsibility anyway?
According to Merriam-Webster,
it is “the quality or state o f being
responsible; moral, legal or men
tal accountability.” Responsibility,
simply stated, is when an entity’s
interaction with an object or action
is a matter o f duty — as opposed
to power, where the relationship is
simply a question o f capability.
Responsibility may be viewed as
a flipside o f authority. The authority
to create effects implies responsibii-

ity for those effects. Authority relies
on ownership — ownership o f the
capacity to affect change, and own
ership o f the changes made.
Power is quite a separate con
cept from authority, though the
two ideas ought to intimately corre
spond. Power is the capacity to cre
ate change. Authority is the right to
create change. Power is an observa
tion o f what the world is. Authority
is an observation o f what the world
ought to be.
There’s no mistaking the fact that
this world is not quite right. There
is plenty that needs to be fixed; in
fact, there’s a whole industry set up
around fixing the world business —
it’s called politics. The main busi
ness o f modern politics is to take re
sponsibility for the problems o f the
people. From education to health
care, from the environment to race
relations, the people in politics have
their work cut out for them.
So ... why? Why do we assume
that the salvation to most problems
lies in the political arena? It’s an as
sumption we don’t really sit down
and think about very often, but
there must be a reason we hold it.
O n the individual level, there
has been a shift in our collective
beliefs about decisions and percep
tion. There is a tension between two
bodies o f thought; the older set o f

beliefs holds the individual to be an
actor. The newer holds the individu
al to be an echo.
To be an actor is to inject some
thing new into the world, to truly
affect the flow o f events. T h e cen
tral fact o f the actor is the capacity
to choose, to meaningfully decide,
however small the area o f effect.
Certainly, no individual ex
ists in isolation: the beliefs, the
values, the methods held by each
o f us are handed down and rein
forced by the social and environ
mental structures in which we live.
But the actor adds something else,
a decision-m aking capacity that
is external to and interprets these
other influences.
I f the actor is a creator, the echo
is a recording. T h e echo is formed
by those external beliefs and serves
as a vehicle for their perpetuation.
T h e echo is the sum o f the forces
applied. Both concepts are true in
some measure, but which is prop
erly dominant?
T h e consequences o f these ideas
are very broad. I f people are ac
tors then they possess some form
o f responsibility; their capacity for
decision-making means that they
originate something chat did not
before exist. I f people are instead
largely uncreative echoes, then
their actions are merely the expres
sion o f forces that originate else
where, and for which, they have no
specific responsibility.
If the individual is an echo,
then where does responsibility lie?
It is simple to assign blame to so
ciety, that source and vessel for all
those creative forces, but.it doesn’t
do much good. How do you sit
down and talk to “society?” How
do you change its mind? And if you
are yourself a part o f that society,
then you aren’t a second party at
all. T h e whole experiment is sim
ply an instance o f society making
faces in the mirror.
We often attem pt to hold those
evil, vile corporations accountable
for damaging our innocent manip-

ulable minds, but why would a cor
poration be any more an actor than
any o th it group o f echoes? Even if
we find a way to fix accountability
to specific people, we still have to
explain why the bad guys are capa
ble o f making decisions while the
good guys aren’t. It is at this point
that we turn to government.
I f we cannot wield authority
and make decisions for ourselves
on an individual basis, we will turn
to those who will do so on our be
half. To do so requires that we ac
cept a few ideas:
1. There is nothing inherently
valuable about making decisions
for ourselves.
2. Government requires excep
tional skill, because normal isn’t
good enough.
3. Government requires excep
tional power, because normal isn’t
good enough.
4. Government constitutes a
top-down imposition o f solutions,
because we are incapable o f doing
so ourselves.
3. W hile normal people can’t
do these things for themselves, ex
ceptional people will do them for
everyone.
6. I f they can’t ... it’s because
they don’t have enough power.
Can we really accept what this
means about being a normal per
son? Can we trust others if we can’t
trust ourselves? Is it right to give
up our responsibilities — even if
others can make better decisions
than us?
T h e idea that “with great power
comes great responsibility” is based
on the assumption that need
ing powerful intervention is the
normal and appropriate state o f
humanity. It is based on the as
sumption that responsibility is
transferable. T h e assumption that
the chronic need o f heroes is just
the way things should be. Are we
really willing to accept that?
I f not, perhaps the most respon
sible use o f great power is not at all.
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Abel
continuedfrom page 12

turning home after wrestling season.
In mid-June, Abel setded on Cal
Poly only to find more problems. Due
to a credit-transfer issue, Abel sifted
through more paperwork for an NCAA
waiver allowing him to comf)ctc.
“I was sure something was going to
work out, but it was a lot o f stress,” Abel
said. “There were times when I thought,
•You know what, what’s gonna happen
is gonna happen.’” .
Finally, in August, the day o f relief
arrived. Abel was admitted to Cal Poly,
the Aggie became a Mustang. The jour
ney aged Abel, to say the least.
“Barrett is the youngest grandpa
I’ve ever met,” heavyweight Atticus
Disney said.
The wear and tear throughout the
last year has been rough, Abel said.
“With everything I’ve been through
with the transfer, I really want to do
well; so I’m not as lighthearted as I
could be or should be,” Abel said.
Emerging from five months o f un
certainty, Abel found himself entering
an unfamiliar wrestling room. With
leaders already established and tested,
Abel took a back scat in practice.
“I would rather let my work ethic
and results speak for themselves,”
Abel said. “It would be great if 1 won
all the time, but my hope is that
when it all starts paying off for me
in the end, people can look back and
say, ‘That’s how it’s done.’”
Abel has focused on leading by ex
ample. He became, in some ways, a

Packers

philosopher wresder. On trips, Abel
buries himself in books and is leafing
his way through Sun Tzu’s “The Art
of War” to better himself on a mental
level, he said.
“It’s not directly applicable to
wrestling or sports, but there is a lot
o f good stuff in there,” Abel said.
“It’s a lot more like strategizing and
focusing on the task at hand. I think
wrestling IS a sport that’s more intro
spective than people realize.”
Focusing on the ultimate objec
tive, an NCAA title, combined with a
dogged attitude has brought Abel past
the 20-win mark this season, less than a
month away fiom a return to the Pac10 championships. Only this time he
will don a different uniform and face
stiffer competition, including No. 2
Adam Hall o f Boise State and No. 4
Bubba Jenkins o f Arizona State.
Whatever happens, Abel knows
spring break will bring much needed
rest from a year o f hectic scrambling on
and off the mat. At that time, his fam
ily will make a trip south to the small
fishing village o f La Paz, Mexico, and
he’s the first to admit it won’t be your
typical Mexican spring break.
“1 want to be close to ftmily for a
litde bit and reassessing what I want
and where I want to be,” Abel said.
From there, Abel will take his truck,
which now sports dueling Cal Poly and
UC Davis stickers, north and complete
his degree in economics as was the plan
from the beginning.
“1 don’t exactly know what is
next,” Abel said. “I’m trying to leave
my options open and be as prepared
as I can.”

continuedfrom page 12

swagger for public consumption
and became defiant when things
looked bleakest, boldly declaring
“we’re nobody’s underdog.”
He brought that attitude to
Texas, saying in a news confer
ence that he respected the Steelers but that “it’s our time.” Then
he had the nerve to get his play
ers measured for Super Bowl
rings on Saturday night, a ploy
that surely would have been criti
cized had the Packers lost.
“We felt we were a better team
than
Pittsburgh,” McCarthy
said. “No disrespect to them. We
really respect the way they play.
We knew they were going to be
a physical, tough football team,
but we felt we were a better team
coming in here, and we needed
to go out and prove it. lh a t ’s
why we were so confident.”

MfeCarthy crafted an agressive
game plan for the Super Bowl, put
ting the ball in Rodgers’ hands and
giving him the freedom to check out
o f plays.
“He did a great job at the line o f
scrimmage,” the coach said. “A ma
jority o f our plays were run and pass
options. We were really feeding off
o f how they were going to play our
personnel groups. ... And Aaron’s
discipline and his ability to throw
the ball away when it wasn’t there ...
just gave me the ability to be aggres
sive as a play-caller.
“But it was a game plan that we
were going to put the ball in Aaron’s
hands, put it on his shoulders and
we knew he would produce.”
McCarthy hinted that he didn’t
get much sleep Sunday night, joking
that it was “hard to answer the bell”
for his 8:3 0 a.m. news conference.
“It was a fun night,” he said. “1
can’t put into words the experience
postgame in the locker room. But we
had a party back at the hotel. We’re
a community-owned football team.

when n«ws breaks...

so you can see all the fingerprints on
our trophy. It was passed around..Ev
erybody had a lot o f fun with it.”
He was asked if he envisioned
finishing his career in Green Bay.
“I’m a builder and we have built
something special,” he said. “This
program was built the right way. It
has quality people in Aaron Rodg
ers and all the way through that are
going to lead this football team for
a long time.
“So I would definitely hope this is
my last job.”
McCarthy sounded as if he was
ready to get to work on the 2011 sea
son, barring a lockout by the owners.
“It’s going to be exciting,” he said.
“On paper, it’s a lot like this year.
Coming out o f training camp, it was
the best football team that I’d stood
in front of. 1 knew we had an excel
lent opportunity to win the Super
Bowl, and definitely, you look at our
returning roster next year, it’s going
to be the same type o f situation.
“I’ll be very excited to coach
these guys.”
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Aggie turned M ustang
A tw ist o f fate sends B arrett Abel from

►%

UC Davis to Cal Poly
J.J. Jenkins
;jJE N K lN S .M O @ G M A Il..C O M

Just 11 months ago, U C Davis’ Bar
rett Abel wrestled his way past Cal
Poly to be crowned champion o f the
Pac-10 conference at 149 pounds.
He received his trophy to the
cheers o f a home crowd, while wear
ing Davis’ signature blue and gold sin
glet, and remained blissfully unaware
o f what was to come.
Then, on April 16, Abel’s world
turned on its head.
“Last year at this point, 1 had
the next five, 10, 20 years o f my life
planned out," Abel said. “I knew what
I wanted, what was next, then my
world got rocked.”
U C Davis, pressured by budget is
sues, cut the wresding program.
U C Davis Athletic Director Greg
Warzccka notified head coach Lennie 2^esky about the decision 10
minutes before the information was
publicly released, setting off a chain
reaction that still echoes through the
U C Davis community, according to
reports.
While supporters rallied around
the program and complaints were
heard (and mostly dismissed), Abel
scrambled to find a team to accept
him for his senior season. He doubted
that anything could be done to rec
tify the situation at Davis and consequendy set off on a voyage that would
eventually land him in San Luis Obis
po.
The journey hardened Abel, who

bears his load stoically, but an un Abel could be an asset even if it was
dercurrent o f insututional distrust
only for a year.
resonates through his voice when he
“When it happened, I said, ‘We
speaks about the betrayal o f the UC
want him here, let’s bring him down
Davis athletic department.
on a visit,’” Perry said. “Anytime
“We had a promise from
there’s a big transfer out there, we’re
the athleuc director that
looking for him. Barrett is a good
wresding wasn’t going
student; his head’s on straight.
to be cut,” Abel said,
We’re trying to become a champi
his voice wavering.
onship program, and those guys
“We knew there were
help.”
sports cuts coming,
But it was hardly a
but we had been
done deal. In the fi
told not to
nal month o f spring
worry about
quarter, Abel was
them, that we
whisked
away
were fine.”
on a whirlwind
tour o f the
While the
decision tested
country, vis
Abel’s low-key
iting c o llie s
style, he took
from Oregon
the consequent
to New York,
es in stride with
while still taking 19
W :
the appropriate, but
units o f coursework.
tough, steps to
Weighing
the
find a new home.
benefits and seeing
The day fol
light at the end o f the
lowing the an
tunnel, a plausible
nouncement,
situation eventually
about 25 coaches
emerged. Abel could
compete in a famil
contacted Abel,
one o f which was
iar conference with
Cal Poly.
a familiar setting,
while being able to
Co-head coach
Mark Perry rec
complete his degree
ognized that
at UC Davis after re-
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Men’s soccer signs six recruits

Xt

RYAN SID ARTO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

A total o f six new (aces will join the Cal Pbly men’s soccer team next season. Six players signed national letters of
intent to become Mustangs Monday. The signees include Keegan Smith (Temecula Valley High School), Chase Minter
(Rockwall-Heath High School), Michael Bem ardi (De La Salle High School), M att LaGrassa (Pleasant Grove High
School), Steve Palacios (San Clemente High School) and Chase Hauser (Damien High School).
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MCCLATCHY-TR1BUNE

With 16 players on injured reserve, Aaron Rodgers led his team to its fourth champi
onship. Since most are coming back next season, the I5Kkers are set (or big things

Green Bay Packers have
V

foundation for Dynasty
Gary D'Amato
MILWAUKEE JOURNAL SENTINEL

DALLAS — W ith the Lombardi
Trophy sitting on a table beside
them Monday morning, Mike
McCarthy and Aaron Rodgers sent
a rousing message to an emotion
ally sated Packer Nation:
We’re just getting warmed up.
Barely 11 hours after their 31-'
25 victory over the Pittsburgh
Steelers in Super Bowl XLV, the
coach and quarterback o f the
Green Bay Packers made it clear
they won’t be satisfied with a onetrophy legacy.
The Packers are positioned for a
multiyear playoff run with one o f
the deepest rosters in the NFL, the
prospect o f several key players re
turning from injury and a 25-yearold quarterback who is never at a
loss for motivation and whose
best football, McCarthy said, was
ahead o f him.
The feeling throughout the or
ganization is that one Super Bowl
title is great, but it’s not enough.
“1 feel like we are kind o f re
loading,” Rodgers said. “We are
going to have the best tight end in
the N FL (Jermichael Finley) back
into the mix. I think we are get
ting 15 guys back from (injured
reserve).
“It will be a different team. Ev
ery team has a different face to it.
Every year different players come
and go. But I think the core, the
nucleus o f this team, is intact to
make runs like this for the next
four or five years."
In just his third year as the
starter, Rodgers led the Packers to

road playoff victories over Philadel
phia, Atlanta and Chicago and won
most valuable player honors in the
Super Bowl by completing 24 o f
39 passes for 304 yards and three
touchdowns against perhaps the
league’s best defense.
O n Monday morning, Rodg
ers talked about how his motiva
tion had always come from feeling
overlooked and unappreciated. Now
that he’s a Super Bowl M V P and
N FL champion, he’ll never again be
considered an underdog.
“I guess 1 ran out o f motivation,
huh?” he said. “You know what?
I’m always looking for challenges.
I think the challenge now goes to
repeating, scrutinizing this season,
finding ways to get better,
“Obviously, being a perfection
ist and having a quarterback coach
(T o m . Clements) who is as well,
there’s going to be plenty o f time to
work on things and plenty o f things
to work on.”
M cCarthy pushed all the right
buttons in a season that easily could
have gone the other way. The Pack
ers were reeling after an ugly 7 -3 loss
at Detroit on Dec. 12 and Rodgers
missed the next game, a loss at New
England, with his second concus
sion o f the season.
T h e team was 8 -6 and hanging
onto its playoff hopes by a thread.
But M cC arthy did what he does
best, staying calm and consistent
with his message and keeping his
players together and focused.
At a time when others were
questioning the coach and his
players, he purposefully took on a

see Pockerst page II

